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Background & Purpose of the Report

Background & Purpose of the Report
In January 2016, the U.S. Department of the Interior Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation), Northern Colorado Water
Conservancy District (Northern Water), Grand County Board of Commissioners (Grand County), Northwest Colorado
Council of Government (NWCCOG) and Colorado River Water Conservation District (River District) entered into the Grand
Lake Clarity Stakeholders’ Memorandum of Understanding (Clarity MOU) (APPENDIX A).
In this Clarity MOU, the parties agreed to establish an adaptive management process to implement the Grand Lake Clarity
narrative standard:
“The highest level of clarity attainable, consistent with the exercise of established water rights, the protection of
aquatic life, and protection of water quality throughout the Three Lakes system”.
Further, the parties agreed to implement clarity goals to guide the adaptive management process. The annual Clarity
Goals for Grand Lake from July 1 through September 11 are an average Secchi depth of 3.8 meters and a minimum
Secchi depth of 2.5 meters.
The Clarity Goals and the adaptive management approach were subsequently endorsed by the Water Quality Control
Commission (WQCC) in April, 2016 and the Clarity Goals were adopted as Goal Qualifiers. In the May 9, 2016
Statement of Basis and Purpose (APPENDIX B) the WQCC stated that “The Division will assess consistency with the adopted
narrative standard by monitoring whether the Proponents continue to implement the adaptive management process
described in their Memorandum of Understanding and will review clarity measurements. Evaluation of the Goal Qualifiers
will be accomplished by reviewing annual reports and summarizing progress at the Basin Issues Scoping Hearing.”
The Clarity MOU also requires the preparation of an annual report to summarize what was learned about Colorado-Big
Thompson (CBT) Project operational approaches to meet the Clarity Goals, and resultant effects on water quality and on
clarity in Grand Lake. The MOU specifies consideration of three water quality indicator thresholds – Grand Lake Secchi
depth at index sites, Shadow Mountain dissolved oxygen at the bottom and surface, and pH in Shadow Mountain Reservoir
near the surface.
This report meets the reporting requirements of the Clarity MOU and the Water Quality Control Commission.
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2018 Adaptive Management Process
This section describes how the Adaptive Management process was carried out in 2018.
1.

Adaptive Management Committee Representatives

The Adaptive Management Committee (AMC) comprises representatives of Reclamation, Northern Water, Grand County,
NWCCOG and the River District. A list of the representatives that attended the meetings in 2018 is included in APPENDIX
C.
Section V.C. of the Clarity MOU, describes the process for developing an operational plan and for the adaptive
management phase during the July through September 11 period. This process is illustrated in Figure 1.

ACTIVE ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT
Planning

Jun
Operational
Plan

Grand Lake Clarity Critical Period Jul-Sep 11

Jul

Aug

Sep

•weekly
meetings

•weekly
meetings

•weekly
meetings
through
Sep 14

Annual
Report

Figure 1 - Adaptive Management Process

Section V.C. of the Clarity MOU specifies that operational scenarios along with corresponding water quality model runs
shall be presented to the Adaptive Management Committee.
2.

Planning Process

In accordance with the Clarity MOU, the Adaptive Management Committee met on May 31, 2018, in Grand County, to
review proposed operational scenarios and corresponding water quality model simulations.
Prior to this meeting, Reclamation developed two operational scenarios using its Annual Operational Plan (AOP) model.
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2018 Adaptive Management Process
The results from these AOP model runs were then processed through the Three Lakes CE-QUAL-W2 water quality model by
Reclamation and Northern Water staff.
At the meeting on May 31, 2018, Reclamation presented their operational scenarios and simulated WQ results. Members
of the AMC discussed the operating scenarios and water quality analysis and provided feedback.
The Adaptive Management Committee subsequently provided comments to Reclamation on the information presented at the
May 31, 2018 meeting. Reclamation refined their operational plans, conducted additional water quality modeling, and
announced its Draft Operational Plan on June 15, 2018. Based on comments to the draft plan provided by the Adaptive
Management Committee, Reclamation announced its narrative Final Operational Plan on June 22, 2018.
The Adaptive Management Committee began weekly conference calls on July 5, 2018 and continued to meet weekly until
September 6, 2018.
The Adaptive Management Committee held a debriefing meeting on October 3, 2018. This meeting focused on discussion
of possible improvements to the process, lessons learned and recommendations for following years.
A schedule of all the meetings is included in Appendix D. Meeting materials, notes and plans are compiled in Appendix E.
3.

2018 Operational constraints

No major operational or maintenance activities restricted operations of the C-BT Project in 2018. Hydrologically, the
stream flow for the Upper Colorado was forecasted to be below normal. The forecast indicated chances for spills from
Granby Reservoir if the moisture conditions improved. Minimizing any Project spill was an operational priority. Northern
Water and the Municipal Subdistrict were contemplating pumping operations from the Windy Gap project, to the extent
that spill could be minimized. The most probable runoff into the C-BT Project collection system was forecasted by
Reclamation and Northern Water to be 198 KAF.
Road construction and river restoration activities along the Big Thompson River continued into 2018, but did not affect the
clarity operations with the C-BT power arm operation this year. With the 2018 quota at 80%, demands for C-BT and
Windy Gap water were expected to be greater than in previous years. In addition, East slope supplies were expected to
be less than normal, so Northern Water was concerned with reservoir elevations in Carter Lake and Horsetooth and the
ability to operate pumping Unit #3 to fill Carter Lake (operation of this unit during the clarity period was problematic
under the proposed Reclamation operating alternatives). This is a fixed-speed unit, pumping at a rate that depends on the
elevation differential between Flatiron Reservoir and Carter Lake. The large flow rate, coupled with other East slope flow
requirements made operating the Unit #3 unlikely under the proposed clarity water operations.
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2018 Operational Plan
This section summarizes operational plans that were considered by Reclamation; results of the water quality modeling
effort to simulate each plan; and the final plan that was selected.
Reclamation prepared two proposed Operational Plans for presentation and discussion at the May 31, 2018 kickoff
meeting. Early season conditions were conducive to operational flexibility. No major operational outages were planned,
an 80% quota was set by the Northern Water Board, and forecasted meteorology did not indicate any clear pattern for
hot, cool, wet, or dry summer conditions.
1.

Operational Scenarios

Conceptually outlined in Table 1 are two operational scenarios that were considered for 2018. Detailed meeting notes and
presentations of scenarios from Reclamation and Northern Water are presented in Appendix F.
Table 1- Operational scenarios considered for 2017

Scenario

Description

1 – 220 Plus

Between July 1 and September 11, divert at least 220 cfs through Adams
tunnel. If natural inflow to Grand Lake and Shadow Mountain Reservoir allow
(without Farr pumping), divert more than 220 cfs.

2 – 220/440 Plus

Between July 1 and September 11, divert at least 220 cfs (day-averaged)
through Adams tunnel on weekends (Saturday/Sunday). Divert at least 440 cfs
(day-averaged) through Adams tunnel on weekdays.

2.

Water quality modeling

Northern Water and Reclamation modeled both operational scenarios using the Three Lakes CE-QUAL-W2 Model version
1.1 (3L-W2) developed by Hydros, Inc. These scenarios were simulated using a variety of hydrologic and meteorological
analog years. The multiple simulations were selected for model inputs in order to produce a range of outputs to “bracket”
potential results.
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Figure 2 - Historic monthly average air temperatures at Windy Gap

Meteorological analog years of 2007 and 2009 were used, with focus on air temperatures in July and August, as algae
and cyanobacteria growth is the highest in Shadow Mountain Reservoir during these times. 2007 represents a warm July
and August, while 2009 represents a cool July and August. Figure 2 shows monthly average air temperatures at Windy
Gap from 2005-2017, and shows the warmer summer in 2007 and cooler summer in 2009.

For hydrology patterns, analog years of 2006 and 2013 were selected based on volumetric and peak runoff forecasts
(see Appendix G for a detailed summary of the water quality model simulations). 2006 hydrology patterns were selected
to represent an earlier peak runoff date, while 2013 was selected to represent a later peak runoff date. The combination
of two operational scenarios, two meteorological analog years, and two hydrologic analog years dictated that eight
model simulations be performed. The eight different hydrologic and operational combinations are shown in Table 2, Figure
3, Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6.
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Table 2. Hydrologic and operational modeling scenario combinations

Modeling Scenario

Description

Farr postrunoff Start
Date

Total Farr Pumping,
ac-ft (July 1 – Sept
11)

Sc1_H2006_M2007

Farr pumping to maintain constant Adams Tunnel =
220 cfs, 7/11 – 9/11, 2006 hydrology patterns,
2007 meteorology

June 16

27,400

Sc1_H2013_M2007

Farr pumping to maintain constant Adams Tunnel =
200 cfs, 7/16 – 9/11, 2013 hydrology patterns,
2007 meteorology

June 24

27,500

Sc2_H2006_M2007

Farr pumping to maintain repeated pattern of
Adams Tunnel = 440 cfs for 5 days followed by
Adams Tunnel = 220 cfs for 2 days (Sat-Sun), 2006
hydrology patterns, 2007 meteorology

June 16

48,900

Sc2_H2013_M2007

Farr pumping to maintain repeated pattern of
Adams Tunnel = 440 cfs for 5 days followed by
Adams Tunnel = 220 cfs for 2 days (Sat-Sun), 2013
hydrology patterns, 2007 meteorology

June 24

47,800

Sc1_H2006_M2009

Farr pumping to maintain constant Adams Tunnel =
220 cfs, 7/11 – 9/11, 2006 hydrology patterns,
2009 meteorology

June 16

27,400

Sc1_H2013_M2009

Farr pumping to maintain constant Adams Tunnel =
200 cfs, 7/16 – 9/11, 2013 hydrology patterns,
2009 meteorology

June 24

27,500

Sc2_H2006_M2009

Farr pumping to maintain repeated pattern of
Adams Tunnel = 440 cfs for 5 days followed by
Adams Tunnel = 220 cfs for 2 days (Sat-Sun), 2006
hydrology patterns, 2009 meteorology

June 16

48,900

Sc2_H2013_M2009

Farr pumping to maintain repeated pattern of
Adams Tunnel = 440 cfs for 5 days followed by
Adams Tunnel = 220 cfs for 2 days (Sat-Sun), 2013
hydrology patterns, 2009 meteorology

June 24

47,800
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Figure 3 - Scenario 1 (220 plus) hydrology using the 2006 hydrologic analog year

Figure 4 - Scenario 1 (220 plus) hydrology using the 2013 hydrologic analog year
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Figure 5 - Scenario 2 (220-440 plus) hydrology using the 2006 hydrologic analog year

Figure 6 - Scenario 2 (220-440 plus) hydrology using the 2013 hydrologic analog year
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Operational scenarios were compared using water quality metrics referenced in the Clarity MOU. The simulation covered
May 1 through September 11. Modeling outputs were intended to be used for comparative analysis, not with the intent to
predict clarity and water quality in an absolute sense. A summary of Grand Lake clarity results from the CE-QUAL-W2
Model (3L-W2) is shown in Figure 7. The water quality model showed that operations can have a significant impact on
clarity. Figure 7 shows that Scenario 1, a constant 220 cfs Adams Tunnel diversion, resulted in better overall Secchi depths
than Scenario 2. When comparing other water quality parameters of interest, the model produces logical results. Warmer
simulated years with consistent diversions resulted in high chlorophyll a (Chl a) production, while cooler simulated years
(2009) with variable diversions (Scenario 2) shows the lowest chlorophyll a production in Shadow Mountain Reservoir (see
Figure 8). Similarly, cooler meteorology (2009) with variable diversions (Scenario 2) shows the highest levels of bottom
dissolved oxygen (DO) in Shadow Mountain Reservoir (Figure 9). Surface dissolved oxygen levels were highest in Shadow
Mountain Reservoir with a cooler simulated meteorology and variable diversion (Scenario 2). However, surface dissolved
oxygen concentrations did not show wide variability across simulations (Figure 10).

Figure 7 - Simulated Grand Lake Secchi depth is higher for Scenario 1 than Scenario 2, with operations a more significant
influencing factor than the assumed hydrology or meteorology.
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Figure 8 - Simulated chlorophyll a (chl-a) at SM-MID is significantly influenced by both operations and meteorology. Scenario 1
with the warm meteorological conditions produces the highest chl-a concentrations, while Scenario 2 with cool meteorology
produces the lowest.

Figure 9 - Simulated bottom dissolved oxygen (DO) at SM-DAM is influenced by both operations and meteorology. Scenario 1 with
warm meteorology produces lower bottom DO, while Scenario 2 with cool meteorology produces higher bottom DO.
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Figure 10 - Simulated top dissolved oxygen (DO) at SM-DAM is lowest for Scenario 1 with warm meteorology, although there is
not a large difference in later summer top DO between the simulations.

In summary, the eight water quality simulations showed some variability across water quality results, with the biggest contributors being
operational scenarios and meteorology. Table 3 shows the range of water quality results, based on MOU goal qualifiers and thresholds,
by operational scenario. Scenario 1 showed better results for clarity in Grand Lake (shaded boxes), while Scenario 2 showed better
results for dissolved oxygen and chlorophyll a concentrations in Shadow Mountain Reservoir (shaded boxes). These simulated results
indicate that consistent pumping from Farr Pump Plant can reduce resuspension of particulates that may flow into Grand Lake and
reduce water clarity. However, the variability in water movement as a result of Scenario 2 serves to disrupt the water column in Shadow
Mountain and prevent higher algae production.
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Table 3- Water Quality modeling runs summary. Shaded boxes indicating the best scenario for each given metric.

Goal or
Threshold

Range for
Operational
Scenario 1

Range for
Operational
Scenario 2

Grand Lake GL-MID - Average Secchi (m)

3.8

3.3 – 3.5

2.8 – 3.1

Grand Lake GL-MID - Minimum Secchi (m)

2.5

2.6 – 3.0

2.5 – 2.6

Shadow Mtn Res SM-DAM - Minimum Surface
D.O. (mg/L)

6

6.1 – 6.2

6.2 – 6.5

Shadow Mtn Res SM-DAM - Minimum Bottom
D.O. (mg/L)

3

1.1 – 4.2

2.9 – 5.4

Shadow Mtn Res SM-MID - Peak Chl-a (µg/L)

8

15 – 19.5

7 – 13

WQ Metric (7/1 – 9/11)

4.

Plan selection

No specific operational scenario was selected during the May 31 meeting. West Slope representatives noted that none of
the proposed operational scenarios met the 3.8 meter running average MOU goal qualifier for clarity. Northern Water
noted that 2018 was entering a dryer hydrologic condition than was expected and utilized in the models (original May 1
prediction of 198 KAF runoff). Northern Water recommended adjusting modeled hydrology to mirror that of 2014 (scaled
down to create a decay curve), as this is the only year in current range of data with a runoff peak occurring as early as
the beginning of June (2018 observed peak runoff was May 28, 2018). The 3L-W2 model was re-run using the 220/440
cfs pump diversion cycling pattern, and with a 2007 meteorological analog year. Despite these adjustments, modeling
indicated we were unlikely to meet the clarity goal qualifiers, and that we were likely to see increased algal productivity
throughout the summer. See Figure 11 and Figure 12.
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Figure 11 - Modeled Secchi values after adjusting hydrology to the 2014 analog year and scaling flows

Figure 12 – 3L-W2 modeled chlorophyll-a results
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Oral and written comments and recommendations from Grand County, Northern Water, the River District, and NWCCOG
were taken under advisement by Reclamation. On June 15, 2018 Reclamation released a Draft Operational plan, and
followed up with a Final Operational plan on June 25, 2018 via email to the Adaptive Management Committee. These are
presented in Appendix F. Under this plan, Reclamation intended to operate the C-BT Project during the Clarity Period (July
1 – September 11) in a cyclic diversion scheme at Adam’s Tunnel (220 cfs / 440 cfs weekend/weekday), and to attempt
the maintenance of flows from Grand Lake into Shadow Mountain Reservoir for as long as possible. The plan, as outlined
by Reclamation is below:
“The operation plan begins with uncertain western slope hydrology that suggests we have additional storage space in
Granby Lake Reservoir. This available storage gives flexibility to control the rate of diversions through the Adams Tunnel,
with significant likelihood of not being forced to move water to avoid spillage. At some point, such action will no longer be
possible or perhaps it will no longer be desirable. These conditions may be driven by higher than expected Granby
Reservoir storage, Shadow Mountain Reservoir release commitments to the Colorado River, pool elevation variation
limitations at Grand Lake, hydraulic realities driven by relative pool elevations of Shadow Mountain Reservoir and Grand
Lake, declining water quality in Shadow Mountain including dissolved oxygen levels, east slope demands met during
conveyance or at the Big Thompson Canyon mouth, etc. Diversions will then resume through Adams Tunnel at rates not
anticipated to exceed a daily average of 220 cfs on weekends and 440 cfs on weekdays. Nightly pumping at Farr Pump
Plant will provide sufficient supply to meet diversion requirements.
Both West Slope entities and Northern Water support our attempt to maintain flow from Grand Lake to Shadow Mtn.
Reservoir during the period before and after July 1. This would occur by maintaining Adams Tunnel diversion to less
than Grand Lake native inflow as long as possible. Reclamation intends to attempt this operation but has less
certainty that delivery demands will remain less than native Grand Lake inflow. ”
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Grand Lake Clarity & Shadow Mountain Water Quality
This section describes observed water quality in Shadow Mountain Reservoir and clarity in Grand Lake during the 2018
adaptive management season (Jul 1 - Sep 11).
1.

Summary of clarity and operations relative to clarity

Figure 13 - Grand Lake Jul-To Date Average Secchi and Farr Pump Flows

Figure 14 - Grand Lake Jul-To Date Minimum Secchi and Farr Pump Flows
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Figure 15 - Grand Lake Secchi, Farr Pump Flows and Inflows
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2.

Shadow Mountain Reservoir Water Quality Summary

Note, end of season probe issues resulted in no data for SM-MID buoy for September.

Figure 16 - Shadow Mountain Dam Buoy – Temperature

Figure 18 - Shadow Mountain Dam Buoy – Dissolved Oxygen

Figure 21 - Shadow Mountain Dam Buoy – pH

Figure 17 - Shadow Mountain Mid Buoy – Temperature

Figure 19 - Shadow Mountain Mid Buoy – Dissolved Oxygen

Figure 20 - Shadow Mountain Mid Buoy – pH
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Figure 22 - Shadow Mountain Dam Buoy – Specific Conductivity

Figure 25 - Shadow Mountain Dam Buoy – Turbidity

Figure 26 - Shadow Mountain Dam Buoy – Blue Green Algae RFU

Figure 23 - Shadow Mountain Mid Buoy – Specific Conductivity

Figure 24 - Shadow Mountain Mid Buoy – Turbidity

Figure 27 - Shadow Mountain Mid Buoy – Blue Green Algae RFU
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Figure 28 - Shadow Mountain Dam Buoy - Chlorophyll A

Figure 29 - Shadow Mountain Mid Buoy – Chlorophyll A

Figure 30 - Shadow Mountain Dam Surface DO (2012-2018)

Figure 31 - Shadow Mountain Mid Surface DO (2012-2018)

Figure 33 - Shadow Mountain Dam Bottom DO (2012-2018)

Figure 32 - Shadow Mountain Mid Bottom DO (2014-2018)
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Figure 35 - Shadow Mountain Dam Surface pH (2014-2018)

Figure 34 - Shadow Mountain Mid Buoy Surface pH (2014-2018)

Figure 36 - Shadow Mountain Dam buoy measurements of Phycocyanin and Chlorophyll-a

Figure 37 - Shadow Mountain Mid buoy measurements of daily average Phycocyanin and Chlorophyll-a
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3.

Water Quality and Operations Summary Discussion

Peak runoff in 2018 was reached on May 28th, and clarity began to improve, with a Grand Lake average Secchi depth of
5.3 meters on June 4th. Following the runoff peak, clarity in Grand Lake slowly decreased to just over 4 meters by June
15th, then began to show improvement (Figure 38). From June 25th to July 2nd, Reclamation attempted to maintain positive
flow from Grand Lake into Shadow Mountain Reservoir to prevent any particulates from Shadow Mountain Reservoir
entering Grand Lake (Figure 39, highlighted in pink box). This was accomplished by slightly lowering levels in Shadow
Mountain Reservoir and diverting only the minimum flows required to the East Slope. During this time period, clarity
improved from 4.2 meters to 4.7 meters.
Farr pumping began on July 3rd and continued for the duration of the season, following the 220/440 cfs Adams tunnel
diversion pattern as set by Reclamation. Clarity continued to improve through July 23rd, at which time Grand Lake reached
its greatest average1 clarity for the season at 5.3 meters.

Figure 38 - Shadow Mountain Reservoir and Grand Lake Average Secchi, Farr Pump Flows and Inflow

1

The average is computed based on the three key sites used for Grand Lake: GL-WES, GL-MID and GL-ATW.
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Figure 39 - Farr Pumping, Shadow Mountain Channel, and Adams Tunnel Flows

Following the Grand Lake peak clarity of 5.3 m on July 23, Shadow Mountain Reservoir experienced a 0.8 meter
reduction in average Secchi values, while Grand Lake experienced a 1 meter reduction in average Secchi values over the
following week and a half. Grand Lake clarity fell to a low of 4.35 m on August 3rd. Coincident with these reductions in
clarity, there was a rain event recorded on July 23rd and the Red Top ditch ceased diverting water on July 26th. Although
the specific causes for this observed reduction of Shadow Mountain Reservoir and Grand Lake clarity are unknown, the rain
event and the shut-off of the Red Top ditch may have been factors that contributed to the decline.
The July 23 rain event resulted in a small increase in North Fork flow from 5 to 18 cfs (Figure 40), as well as an increase in
turbidity from 0 NTU to a peak of 138 NTU (Figure 41). Following the shut-off of the Red Top ditch, a spike in flow from 5
to 34 cfs and turbidity from 30 NTU to a peak of 1369 NTU occurred (note, the 1369 NTU value is considered
questionable at this time; while turbidity did increase, the very high values shown on Figure 41 may be indicative of a
sensor blockage due to debris). The increased North Fork flows from the July 23 rain event and the July 26 shut-off of the
Red Top ditch may have flushed additional particulates into Shadow Mountain Reservoir and may have contributed to the
decrease in Shadow Mountain clarity that also occurred during this time. While probes in the North Fork recorded increases
in turbidity for both events, it was noted that no spike in turbidity was captured by the buoy systems for either the July 23
rain event or the July 26 shutoff of the Red Top ditch.
Following the decrease in clarity in Grand Lake from 7/26 – 8/3, Secchi values began to improve; recovering to 5 meters
by August 10th. Reclamation’s 220/440 cfs operational pattern continued with no changes. From this point forward, clarity
remained in the 4-4.9 meter range for the duration of the season.
Throughout the season, water quality in Shadow Mountain Reservoir remained within acceptable parameters. No major
algae blooms were noticed nor detected by buoy sensors (see Figure 26, Figure 27, Figure 28, Figure 29). Elevated pH
was noted briefly in early August in the connecting channel only, though no corresponding increase in algae was seen.
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Figure 40 - North Fork flows during the 7/23 rain event and the 7/26 Red Top ditch diversion shut off.
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Figure 41 - North Fork turbidity following an increase in flow from the 7/23 rain event and ceased diversions of the Red Top ditch
on 7/26. Note, actual duration of the 7/26 turbidity spike is unknown as the sensor likely experienced blockage immediately
following the spike, resulting in nearly consistent values. The spike is believed to be short in duration.

It was noted during the weekly meetings that there was wildfire activity in the area, and that this may affect water clarity
in Grand Lake, particularly algal production, due to solar attenuation. Northern Water has a Campbell Scientific
pyranometer at Shadow Mountain Reservoir that measures solar radiation in the 400 – 1100 nm spectrum and has
collected this data since 2014. Data for July through September for all years were analyzed, and as Figure 42 shows,
2018 had the highest 25th and 75th percentiles, as well as the highest median, compared to the last 4 years. Based on
these data, it is believed that wildfire smoke did not play a major role in reducing algal productivity, resulting in increased
secchi values. However, smoke effects will be investigated further in post-season validation modeling, as well as in the
2018 Three Lakes WQ and Operations to be prepared by Hydros.
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Figure 42. Boxplot of July through September Pyranometer data, by year, collected at Shadow Mountain Reservoir

Overall, the excellent water quality in Shadow Mountain Reservoir contributed highly to the excellent clarity in Grand
Lake. The early peak runoff provided additional time for spring runoff particulates to settle, and the pre-season
maintenance of flows from Grand Lake into Shadow Mountain Reservoir helped prevent early season particulates from
entering Grand Lake, and helped to flush Shadow Mountain Reservoir with cool, clear water from Grand Lake. Lower
snowpack, particularly above the North Fork, resulted in lower inflows into Shadow Mountain Reservoir from the North
Fork, which may have contributed less sediment and particulates than other years. Summer weather produced little
precipitation, and thus diminished tributary flows, and accordingly, influx of sediment and particulates. Despite low inflows,
large volumes of water were cycled through Shadow Mountain Reservoir due to the 220/440 plus diversion operation at
Adams Tunnel, which required consistent pumping. Further analyses are required and will be documented in the 2018 Three
Lakes and Operations Report.
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4.

Goals Assessment and Water Quality Indicators

The clarity goal of 3.8 meter running average and 2.5 meter minimum during July 1 through September 11 were both met
in 2018, as shown in Table 4. The average clarity was 4.6 meters, and the minimum clarity was 3.9 meters. Bottom
dissolved oxygen levels in Shadow Mountain Reservoir never dropped below the 3 mg/L threshold during the clarity
period between July 1 and September 11. Surface pH exceeded the adaptive management threshold of 8, beginning
August 8, and remained elevated (oscillating above and below 8) until August 29.
Table 4 - Clarity Goals and Water Quality Indicators Summary

Indicator
Threshold

Exceeded?

Date Indicator Threshold
Exceeded

Grand Lake Clarity Running Average
Jul-To Date (m)

3.8

No (4.6 m)

NA

Grand Lake Clarity Running Minimum
Jul-To Date (m)

2.5

No (3.9 m)

NA

Shadow Mountain Surface pH

8

Yes

08/08-08/29

Shadow Mountain Bottom DO (mg/L)

3

No

NA
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1.

Operations

For 2018, Reclamation selected a 220/440 plus operational scenario. Between July 1 and September 11, Reclamation
opted to divert at least 220 cfs through Adams tunnel on weekends (Saturday/Sunday), and to divert at least 440 cfs
through Adams tunnel on weekdays (day-averaged flow for 220 cfs during off-peak hours and 440 cfs on-peak hours).
For comparative analysis, the 2018 operational scenarios (as modeled with the two different hydrology inputs), have been
plotted together with the actual Farr Pumping and Adams Tunnel deliveries below in Figure 43 and Figure 44
(Additionally, see Appendix G). The biggest differences between modeled and observed patterns were mid-June spikes in
pumping and diversions, as well as a subsequent drop in Adams Tunnel deliveries just before the start of the season on July
1. This curtailment of Adams tunnel was a result of the preseason effort to preserve Grand Lake water quality integrity for
as long as possible before introduction of lower quality water from Shadow Mountain Reservoir, by maintaining flows out
of Grand Lake and into Shadow Mountain Reservoir (per operational plan adoption of recommendations from the
Adaptive Management Committee following the May meeting). From July 1 onward, observed pumping and diversion
patterns closely mirrored those modeled. Modeling was originally conducted using an estimated runoff volume of 198,000
acre-feet, which was an overprediction. As Figure 45, shows, actual flows into the Three Lakes System were much less, with
an observed runoff volume of 166,000 acre-feet.

Figure 43 – 220/440 operational modeled operational scenarios versus observed Farr pumping
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Figure 44 – 2018 modeled and observed Adams Tunnel Deliveries

Figure 45 - Inflows above Granby Reservoir, Shadow Mountain Reservoir, and Grand Lake
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2.

Water Quality (Model vs. Observed)

This section summarizes observed clarity and water quality data relative to modeled results. As an adapted 220/440 plus
scenario was selected by Reclamation, observed water quality is compared to these modeled runs.
Preliminary model runs were attempted in early May with initial hydrology assumptions based on May 1 volume forecasts
of 198 KAF. As the season progressed it became apparent that thin snowpack would result in lower runoff (166 KAF) than
forecasted, with an earlier peak runoff date as well (May 28, 2018). Subsequent modeling runs conducted after the May
31st meeting used a scaled 2014 hydrology as an analog; to better match the drier, earlier runoff experienced in 2018.
Lower summer precipitation kept tributary flows low throughout the summer. As Table 5 shows, low precipitation resulted in
summertime forecasts being over predicted by more than 15% in August and more than 100% in early September.
Table 5. Upper Colorado Undepleted Flows
Period

2006
Scaled
Hydrology

2013
Scaled
Hydrology

2014
Scaled
Hydrology

Actual

Difference
(Actual and
2014 Scaled)

Aug 1-30 (af)

8,074

9,239

8,827

7,584

+15.1%

Sep 1-11 (af)

2,303

3,268

5,624

1,755

+104.9%

Observed Secchi values in Grand Lake did not track close to modeled predictions for any of the 220/440 plus model runs
for 2018. Clarity values began the season in excess of 5 meters, and fell to 4 meters post-runoff. After runoff concluded,
Secchi values improved to over 5 meters through mid-July. Secchi readings showed a slight decrease around the end of
July, potentially influenced by the July 23 rain event and July 26 Red Top Ditch shutoff. Secchi showed some recovery,
deepening to over 5 meters by early August, and showed a general decreasing trend through the rest of the summer, as is
common. Modeled results showed early Secchi values improving post-runoff, but then rapidly decreasing to around the 3
meter mark for the remainder of the summer. This is a greater than 1 meter difference in modeled and observed values.
These differences demonstrate that hydrology and meteorology are large drivers in the 3L-W2 model, and should the
season’s observed conditions show a large departure from assumptions used in the model, there will be varied Secchi
results. Post season validation work will be conducted using the season’s observed conditions for Secchi modeling.
Observed dissolved oxygen levels at the bottom of Shadow Mountain Reservoir varied from predicted values across the
season. Through June, observed values fell within the range of modeled results, though above all trigger levels. Upon
commencement of pumping in early July however, dissolved oxygen was higher than modeled. Greater water movement in
Shadow Mountain, as a result of the 220/440 pumping requirements, destabilizes thermal stratification and provides a
source of cooler water and dissolved oxygen to Shadow Mountain Reservoir. This promotes higher oxygen levels at the
reservoir bottom.
Observed chlorophyll-a levels in Shadow Mountain Reservoir were low in 2018 as compared to other years.
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These results show how sensitive the Three Lakes System and 3L-W2 model can be to varied hydrology, operations, and
meteorology. 2018 experienced a very early runoff compared to most years, and this allowed additional time for
potential particulates from runoff to settle. Modeled results cannot be expected to have predicted this year’s Secchi values,
dissolved oxygen, or chlorophyll-a levels based on the unique departures from predicted/modeled hydrologic volumes
and meteorological conditions.

Figure 46 - Simulated and observed Secchi depths in Grand Lake
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Figure 47 - Simulated and observed dissolved oxygen levels in Shadow Mountain Reservoir

Figure 48 - Simulated and observed chlorophyll-a levels in Shadow Mountain Reservoir
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Lessons Learned & Recommendations
1.

Changes implemented from 2017 recommendations
1.

Annual validation of the 2017 CE-QUAL-W2 model was performed using data collected for model inputs
(meteorology, hydrology, operations), and results were compared to the Grand Lake and Shadow Mountain
Reservoir water quality data.

2.

The modeling process was further streamlined and coordination between Reclamation and Northern Water was
greatly improved. Reclamation and Northern Water met several times to improve the modeling approach.

3.

Since different assumptions regarding hydrologic and meteorological inputs to the water quality model can
produce different water quality outputs, a range of predictions (using a bracketing approach of meteorological
and hydrologic analogs) were modeled for each proposed operational scenario.

2.

Lessons learned
1.

Pre-season modeling and planning should begin early in the year. This allows extra time for revisiting scenarios
and running a multitude of operational, hydrologic, and meteorological combinations.

2.

Hydrology and meteorological data are critical inputs to the Water Quality model, and model output is very
sensitive to the assumed meteorological and hydrological analog years.

3.

Pre-season “flushing” of Shadow Mountain Reservoir, by maintaining flows from Grand Lake into Shadow
Mountain Reservoir, is a complex operation in practice. Balancing outflows and gaged inflows is a delicate
balance and avoiding backflow from Shadow Mountain Reservoir and Grand Lake is difficult. Increased
frequency of flow gage verifications to improve accuracy may help this effort.

3.

Recommendations
1.

Water Quality Model:
a.

Perform annual validation of water quality model whereby the CE-QUAL-W2 model is run using
collected data for model inputs (meteorology, hydrology, operations, inflow water quality and inflow
water temperatures) and the model output is compared to the Grand Lake and Shadow Mountain
Reservoir water quality data collected over the clarity season. Investigations should include influences of
the North Fork flows and total suspended solids on clarity, as well as potential impacts from solar
attenuation due to wildfire smoke impacts.

b.

Begin scenario development much earlier in the season (March) to allow time for adequate modeling.
Reclamation suggested that they meet with Northern Water to coordinate in November/December, well
ahead of the season and discuss improvements to the modeling approach.

c.

Continued streamlining of the outputs from Northern Water’s operational model to produce inputs
directly into the water quality model. This would allow Northern Water’s team to be less dependent on
Reclamation’s operations modeling team for off-season investigations. Note, Reclamation’s Annual
Operating Plan model would still drive the water quality modeling effort presented in the May meeting.
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2.

Weekly Report
a.

Dissolved oxygen percent saturation plots/data can be removed. These were not used this year as better
data from the chlorophyll-a and blue-green algae probes was available.

b.

The addition of Secchi photographs was useful to provide some context of algae levels each week.
Presenting these photos in a time series style format will provide more useful comparisons week to week.

c.

Addition of cumulative total plots for several parameters for each year of adaptive management. This
could include precipitation, pumping volumes, temperature, native inflows, and Adams Tunnel diversions.

3.

Operational Modeling
a.

Document all assumptions used for operational forecasting/modeling so that these assumptions can be
tracked through the season and deviation from the plan/forecast can be identified. These deviations can
help explain unexpected changes in water quality/clarity and may be useful for updating revisions to
the water quality model.
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